
#SHARINGSATURDAY RULES FOR DOG OF THE WEEK CONTEST 
 
We are now calling Saturdays #SharingSaturday. Every Saturday we will post a new “Dog of               
the Week” who needs a forever home. You must at least share the post to your own Facebook                  
page and comment “shared”, “sharing”, something along those lines so we know you have              
shared it. When you post to your own Facebook page, we will monitor that share to see how                  
many shares you get from it. You are encouraged to share from our page to your friends                 
pages too. We will not only count those shares from our page, we will monitor the shares from                  
your friends pages.  Should they get shares also, we will add those into your total count.  
 
We will award a dog-friendly prize to the person who has the most shares the following                
Saturday when we post our next “Dog of the Week”. *In the event of a tie, we will enter the                    
names into a drawing to determine the winner. 
 

1. No volunteer, or board member of BPR is eligible for the contest. However, should they               
get shares from their post, we will take the name of the fist person who shared, and                 
monitor it to add up total shares as they will be eligible for the contest. 

 
2. You MUST post a notification that you have shared the post so we can monitor it.                

Failure to do so will result in your name not being entered into the contest that week. 
 

3. When the tabulations are completed on the share count, a PM will be sent to the winner                 
to request address of where to send prize. 

 
4. By entering this contest you agree to let Bull Luv Able Paws & Chi WaWas Rescue to                 

use your name in the announcement of the winner. 


